February 6th
Liz Parkinson

History of Foresters Beach and Terrigal NSW.

April 10th
Michael Gaven BScAgr

Mike graduated from the University of Sydney majoring in entomology.

May 1st
Robert Nash
Huguenot Society

Potted Biography 'Robert Nash was born in London but has lived in Australia for 30
years. He is descended from Huguenot silkweavers from Sedan in the Ardennes, who
settled in Spitalfields in London's East End at the beginning of the 18th century. He was
educated at Cambridge and Oxford universities.
He is a Life Fellow of the Huguenot Society of Great Britain and Ireland, and a
Foundation Member of the Huguenot Society of Australia, of which he is also Secretary
and Editor. He has edited (and partly written) that society's two books on Huguenot
families in Australia: The Hidden Thread, and A New Tapestry. He has also produced the
CD-ROM 'Huguenot Surname Index', which is a complete name index of Huguenots in
England and Ireland.

July 1st
DR Kwong

Andrew Kwong is an exile. A GP on the NSW Central Coast, he was brought up in rural
China during the horrors of the Maoist Great Leap Forward of the 1950s (when
millions starved) and the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution of the 1960s (when
millions of educated and cultured Chinese were persecuted and murdered). His 2020
memoir, One Bright Moon, tells the story of this upbringing, and his escape to Macau,
Hong Kong, and eventually Australia.
'One Bright Moon' is Andrew Kwong's memoir of growing up in small-town China as
the son of 'high intellectuals' (college-educated parents), the persecution of his family,
and their eventual escape to new lives.’ Paul Morgan

September 4th
Cameron Kerr
CEO of Taronga Zoo

Talk on the ‘New Zoo’ and its science lab.
He will speak on the changes to Taronga and Dubbo Zoo’s. Cam has put in a hotel with
its own private small Australian animals and an amazing built science block at Taronga
one of only two in the world. Rehousing the cats into a new home (this work is
ongoing) plus other works. This talk will have something for everyone.

November 6th

TBA

